The U. S. Army Armament Research and Development Command (ARRADCOM), has had a need for a number of artil-lery, projectile telemetry systems to obtain in-bore and in-flight data. This paper provides a brief description of some of these systems along with the non-destructive testing techniques that have been utilized for verifying the gun hardness of telemetry components and systems. Examples of in-bore environmental data obtained during actual firings are presented and discussed.
INTRODUCTION
The advent of highly sophisticated artillery projectiles, such as the family of fire and forget guided projectiles and sensing munitions incorporating a variety of on-board sophisticated electronics (such as multiple on-board micro-computers and special purpose sub-systems for performing guidance, control and fuzing functions), special1-ized metalluray, and packaging techniques in the system design, has resulted in a growing need for telemetry support to monitor the in-bore and inflight performance of the projectile and ch.a'acterize the environment experienced by it. In the past, the performance of many artillery projectiles was evaluated statistically by firing a large number of rounds without telemetry and by monitoring the dud rate to estimate satisfactory performance by statistical inference. This approach was utilized on most high-explosive ballistic projectiles because of their low unit cost compared to the high cost of telemetry and because of their relative simplicity. RF Figure 3 is a modular general-purpose projectile telemeter that was developed in early 1981 for instrumenting the ARRADCOM ballistic rail gun. This system is very flexible and can be easily modified because of its modular design. The telemeter consists of a battery module (bottom of Figure 3 ), a VCO and transmitter module (center of Figure 3 ) contain-ing 13 VCO's, and a signal conditioning module (top of Figure 3 ).
The overall size is 3-1/4 inches in diameter and 9-1/4 inches long. The three modules plug into each other. The signal conditioning module is the same as used on the M483A1 Telemeter. The VCOC's, transmitter, and battery pack components are the same as previously employed on the ARRT-52 and 62 Telemeters. To date, this telemeter has been utilized to support rail gun testing at ARRADOOM. Excellent quality in-bore and in-rail data has been obtained. Plans are currently underway to use this telemeter design with some signal conditioning modifications to support additional in-bore and inflight sheli. testing and to acquire longitudinal acceleration data in-bore through exit shock on a new eight-inch guided projectile in advanced development. Due to the expected high frequency content of the axial exit shock, up to nine constant bandwidth proposed IRIG "E" channel VCO's will be used in each telemeter.
A new modular telemetry system is presently under development mechanically similar to this unit but capable of handling greater instrumentation requirements.
QUALIFICATION TESTING
Before any telemeter is certified for use, it must undergo a series of qualification tests that include air and/or rail gun testing. If the telemeter is to be used to obtain in-bore data, it is tested in its "on" or active state during gun qualification testing. The output is recorded and each telemeter channel is checked to insure proper oper-. ation. If it is to be used to obtain in-flight data only, the telemeter is checked before and after being subjected to the gun environment to insure that the telemeter survived and works after exposure to the environment. This type of passive testing is performed where possible to minimize qualification test costs associated with providing real time telemetry ground station coverage. Figure 4 shows the ballistic rail gun soft recovery facility at ABRA.DCOM. A water scoop is connected to the front of an M483A1 Projectile casing and fired from the 155 mm gun into an arr-ay of four rails designed to capture the projectile. At the bottom of the rail is a water trough which the scoop enters to slow the projectile to a stop within 100 feet.
To obtain in-bore or in-rail telemetry data,, the projectile is outfitted with any of the previously discussed telemetry systems. A water scoop with an antenna mounted in its base is assembled to the projectile. This antenna provides excellent inbore data. But, when this projectile enters the rails, the water shorts out this antenna with the attendant loss of in-rail data. To overcome this, a wrap-around antenna is mounted on the projectile body to provide transmission of the in-rail data.
Telemetry systems are qualified in the rail gun prior to their use to insure 'g' hardness of design. Also, there is sufficient room in the M~483A.l Projectle casing to carry fairly large projectile component specimens instrumented with the telemeter.
The rail gun is somewhat of an over-test compared to an actual firing because of the in-rail balloting and set-forward forces encountered during slowdown of the projectile in the water brake.
At present, rail gun qualification test costs are more expensive than that of the air gun.
It has been observed that, once a telemetry system has been gun-hardened, there has been only minor fatiguing effects observed from repeated gun firings. Some telemetry systems have been fired more than a dozen times in the rail gun without any noticeable degradation in system performance. 
